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Champion Adds Three New Agents in Crofton and Annapolis
Champion Realty proudly announces the addition of three new agents: Wesley Johnson
and Gary Siegel in the Crofton Office, and Maynold Moreno in the Annapolis office.
Each brings a strong background in business, sales and management.
Wesley Johnson has over 10 years of experience in real estate and construction in the
government sector and now is pleased to move into the residential market. “It’s really
fulfilling to take your client’s requirements, find a good solution and see them happy with
the results,” he said. He chose Champion because of its “family atmosphere” and the
opportunities it provides for learning and career growth.
Gary Siegel, a personal trainer and former software developer, brings to Champion his
attention to detail, strong work ethic and drive to help customers achieve their goals.
“I’m very client-oriented and committed to providing great service,” Siegel said, noting
that the quality of training he received from Champion convinced him to join the
company.
Maynold Moreno transitioned to real estate after a career in marketing and retail. His
training as a life coach gives him a keen ability to connect with people and help them
evaluate options. He’s also fluent in Spanish and English, allowing him to serve a
diverse clientele. Key reasons he became part of Champion’s team include access to
cutting-edge technology, a solid training program, marketing expertise and “the
opportunity to work with positive, supportive people.”
“I’m excited to have both Gary and Wesley joining our team,” said Tom Hough, manager
of Champion’s Crofton office. “With their backgrounds and knowledge we expect great
things. Their personalities will make them easy to work with and their integrity will
guarantee successful transactions.”
“When I met Maynold, his energy, concern for clients and commitment to his clients’
interests were clearly apparent,” said Pat Savani, manager of the Annapolis office. “He
was searching for a company with the resources to meet his clients’ real estate needs,
and he found it in Champion.”
“These three gentlemen are a great addition to the Champion team,” said Jon Coile,
president and CEO of Champion Realty. “Maynold came to us from another large
brokerage after seeing all we’re doing to enhance our clients’ real estate experience.
Wesley and Gary caught the same spirit. It’s not just new technology that attracted

them, like our brand-new website, but also Champion’s renewed focus on delivering
buyers and sellers an authentic five-star experience. They’re joining us at a perfect
time, with mortgage interest rates still low and the spring market heating up. We’re
thrilled to have Wesley, Gary and Maynold on board and look forward their
contributions.”

About Champion Realty, Inc.
Champion Realty, Inc., is a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate and a wholly-owned subsidiary
of HomeServices of America, Inc., the nation’s second-largest residential real estate
brokerage company and, through its operating companies, one of the largest providers
of integrated real estate services. The Champion family of companies comprises
Champion Realty, Inc., HomeServices Lending, LLC, Chancellor Title Services and
HomeServices Insurance Maryland, all working together to create a full range of real
estate services and products and providing a one-stop shopping solution for buyers and
sellers in Maryland. Based in Severna Park, Champion Realty serves the Chesapeake
Bay Region with seven branch offices and over 300 sales associates. HomeServices of
America’s elite network of companies encompasses 30 market-leading residential real
estate brands, more than 22,000 agents and 450 offices across 25 states. A strong
Champion Realty brand combined with the superior resources of HomeServices
enhances our ability to deliver the full suite of integrated homeownership services.
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